About CIAC 2022
The conference will be held both in person and online so that everyone can participate and
connect. Hybrid conferences have their limitations and, to account for last minute technical
difficulties, we encourage every presenter to submit a video of their presentation.
Notwithstanding, live presentations are highly encouraged.

1. In Person Oral Presentations
Oral presentations given onsite in Sesimbra will be broadcasted live (through Oxford abstracts
and Zoom platforms) during the conference and kept online in the conference’s Youtube
channel (through private links) until the 24th of April 2022.
Time limits for presentations:
i) 25 minutes for keynotes (onsite and online), followed by 5 minutes for Q&A.
ii) 12 minutes for oral presentations (onsite and online), followed by 3 minutes for Q&A.

2. Online Oral Presentations
Oral presentations given online will also be broadcasted live via a videoconference system
(Oxford abstracts and Zoom platforms). A link to join the videoconference and a best practice
guide will be given to each presenter a few days before the event. Online live presentations
are encouraged, but each presenter must send the video presentation before the 27th of
March 2022, 23:59 UTC, using WeTransfer (https://wetransfer.com/) or a similar service to
ciac2022@gmail.com (see instructions at “Video requirements and submission”). This acts as
a precautionary measure in case of any technical difficulties during the videoconference or if
the presenter prefers to broadcast the recording due to time zone incompatibilities.
Time limits for presentations:
i)
25 minutes for keynotes (onsite and online), followed by 5 minutes for Q&A.
ii)
12 minutes for oral presentations (onsite and online), followed by 3 minutes for
Q&A.
3. Poster Presentations
3.1. In Person Poster Presentations
Poster presentations will happen in person during the poster session. Printed posters should
be A0 in size (841 mm wide by 1189mm high) and portrait in orientation. Please note that
these posters will also be available online (in pdf files) through the poster gallery in the Oxford
Abstracts platform. So, you must also prepare a digital version and upload it in the Oxford
Abstracts platform (see section 3.3). Furthermore, authors must also send a video
recording (up to 2 minutes) until the 27th of March 2022, 23:59 UTC, using WeTransfer
(https://wetransfer.com/) or a similar service to ciac2022@gmail.com (see instructions at
“Video requirements and submission”).

3.2. Online Poster Presentations
Online posters (pdf files) will be made available online through the poster gallery in the Oxford
Abstracts platform (see section 3.3) and on video. For that reason, authors must send a
video recording (up to 2 minutes) until the 27th of March 2022, 23:59 UTC, using
WeTransfer (https://wetransfer.com/) or a similar service to ciac2022@gmail.com (see
instructions at “Video requirements and submission”).

3.3 How to upload posters (pdf files) to Oxford Abstracts online platform
Step 1: Go to https://ciac2022.com/, “Registration and Abstracts” drop-down menu and click
on “Call for Abstracts”

Step 2: Log in to your account
Step 3: Click on “EDIT” on your poster submission

Step 4: Scroll down to the end of the page

Step 5: Upload your poster (pdf file) on the “Poster upload” section

Step 6: Finish by clicking on “Submit”

Video requirements and submission
Recordings are mandatory for online presenters and poster authors, and highly recommended
for onsite presenters. You can find instructions on how to make a video in the sections below.
Videos can be recorded in any software you see fit. However, videos recorded in PowerPoint,
Keynote or OBS should be converted into .mp4 file format before submission. All videos
should be recorded at the highest possible resolution, with a maximum file size of 500 MB. If
needed, it is possible to downsize videos online in order to match the desired maximum size
(e.g., https://www.freeconvert.com/video-compressor/). Please make sure to include in the
video a view of the presenter and not just the slides (a tutorial on this topic is provided below).
Please send your video and slides using WeTransfer (https://wetransfer.com/) or a similar
service to ciac2022@gmail.com before the 27th of March 2022, 23:59 UTC. During
submission and in every communication with the organizing committee, please make sure to
always include your name and session number in both the email body and file names, so we
are able to always correctly identify your poster or presentation.
File names should adhere to the following pattern:
<LASTNAME_Firstname>_<type>_CIAC2022 (where type is poster or oral).
For example: DOE_Jane_oral_CIAC2022
Creating a video
Below, we present a couple of helpful links for creating your presentation videos.
a) Windows & PowerPoint
For Windows users with a recent version of PowerPoint we recommend creating the
recording using PowerPoint. Please follow the tutorial below if needed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8JV3w4TOVw&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=KevinSt
ratvert
b) MacOS & Keynote
For Mac users with Keynote version 10.1 or higher the easiest way is using Keynote. Please
follow the tutorial below if needed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UmHbM33ogL8&feature=youtu.be&ab_channel=Michael
Kinney
c) Cross platform
For all other cases we suggest using OBS Studio, which is an open source software capable
of capturing screen, video and sound and combining them into a single video file. Links for
OBS download, quickstart and tutorial are presented below if necessary:
Download: https://obsproject.com/

Quick start: https://obsproject.com/wiki/OBS-Studio-Quickstart
Video Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uL8BwstqiqE&ab_channel=KevinStratvert

Some useful tips on how to make a good video presentation
Besides the technical aspects described above, please consider the following:
Sound quality is very important (if not the most important point here), as it is by this way that
you are conducting your presentation and providing context to your slides.Therefore we
recommend that you choose a silent spot and avoid background noise. Furthermore, be aware
of potential echoes. The use of earphones with a microphone can improve the audio quality
of your video. Also, avoid talking too fast. Consider varying your voice, be it in volume, speed
or tone. This will help the audience stay engaged. Many presenters use timed alarms when
preparing presentations. If possible put somewhere a ‘no noise’ timer (best at eye level) so
that you can keep track of recording time, and do not disturb the sound quality.
When presenting, you will be filming yourself, be it by an incorporated camera of your laptop,
or a webcam. Therefore, we need you to be both visible, and not too distracting, so the
audience can follow your presentation, and not wander into unnecessary distractions.
Therefore, we suggest that, when you are filming yourself in your presentation, that you are
facing a source of light, as this will allow the audience to see you, and more easily follow you.
Also, we advise you to avoid the following common distracting mistakes:
-Wobbling or moving around while recording;
-Interesting backgrounds with many details or moving objects (Animals/pets or
bookshelves or paintings; to avoid this we suggest that you choose a bland background, like
a blank wall).
We are aware of issues related to both copyright and sensitive/unpublished data. First, we ask
you to not use any elements that are copyright protected. Second, the presentations will be
excluded from the general public (although hosted on Youtube), as they are
saved as private videos and on private lists, which means that in effect, only
people that are at the conference will be able to view your presentation for
a limited time. Additionally, if you have a presentation that has slides/results
that have yet to be published and you do not want them to be shared on
social media, or people to take pictures while on site, we ask you to inform
us of this, and to use the following image on the slides in case (and also on
the header slide). We will be reminding everyone at each session what this
symbol means, especially at your timeslot.
Conferences are all about sharing your work with other researchers, and making new contacts.
Therefore, on your last slide, we strongly advise you to leave some information on how to
contact you, be it your email or website, or even your social media accounts (e.g.: Twitter,
researchgate, orcid …).

